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The Salmonfly model 



The “Who” “What” and “Why” 

TO ORDER:  208-869-7384 or  Link@streamtechboats.com 

In 1997 our  founder, Link Jackson, set out to create something that did not exist at the time, an  
inflatable drift boat that rowed really good and was stable, durable and safe for his small children. It 
had to offer all that his traditional drift boats did along with all the advantages of Inflatables. The 
end result is a product group that changes everything. 2021boats include the 13’6” Salmonfly and 
the 14’6” Steelhead plus a wide array of accessories that offer those seeking high end perfor-
mance a total solution to their river floating needs.  Keep an eye on Streamtech Boats...we are at 
the forefront of innovation in inflatable boat function and working to support the rivers, the fish and 
the wild places we all love. 

Link Jackson is also an artist. Link and Zac Kauffman of Sawyer oars hatched an idea to use Link’s 
art on Sawyer’s Square Top Oars to create a special oar with a portion of each sale benefitting con-
servation groups working to protect, recover and enhance the rivers and  waterways that wild Salm-
on and Steelhead desperately need for their very survival. The project expanded to include several 
outstanding artists that all donated their art to help the fish. To “walk the walk” so to speak, 
Streamtech has made Artisan Oars standard equipment on all Streamtech Boat packages. This as-
sures a constant revenue stream to help recover and protect the rivers and fish we all love. 

Fish Art and Boats:  

With two artists on the team we have 
created artwork to beautify your 
Streamtech boat. Each boat  features 
a fish art logo. Now we offer boats  
finished in hand painted colored     
urethane fish art. We also offer solid 
ash decks with fish art wood burned 
and finished in, not to mention the 
above referenced Artisan Series 
Square Top Oars. These art works 
offer a unique finish to our boats that 
truly set them apart in every way. Boat 
and deck art is done to order by hand 
and each  image is an original.  See 
Accessories for pricing 

The Steelhead—Artisan Series 
Artist: Link Jackson 

Artisan Series Square Top Oars 



The Salmonfly 

The Salmonfly, includes our engineered bow to 
stern rocker that brings fantastic rowing perfor-
mance to inflatables. The hull glides out on the 
water’s film, spins effortlessly and just plain rows 
really good.  It carries heavy loads, drafts shallow 
and offers a three cargo bay frame design allow-
ing a broad array of configuration possibilities. 
The Salmonfly is that “One” boat you need for 
drift fishing on all the classic streams, drift fishing 
on the really rough streams, week long expedi-
tions in wild rapid strew wilderness areas and 
even class V paddle rafting adventures. It truly 
bridges the gaps between all the river boats and 
gives you the ability to do it all with a single boat. 
Frame assembly and break down takes about a 
minute with no tools and the multitude of availa-
ble accessories cover all the bases. StreamTech 
Boats include Maravia’s 10 year warranty (5 
commercial). 
Package Equipment:  see std. equipment 
page 

Key Benefits 

• STABLE and safe; perfect for beginners or experts 

• Outstanding rowing performance 

• Handles rough, technical streams well 

• Carries heavy loads with ease 

• Hard & rockered “Drop Stitch” floor: excellent for                        
standing on while fishing and for quick maneuvering  

• Class VI Fabric: tear & UV resistant, highly durable 

• Thermofused construction; no glue to fail 

• “Seamless Encapsulation”; high impact urethane 
           finish for an abrasion resistant tough boat 

• 3 gear bays; 3 padded seats; non-skid finish 

• StreamTech Anchor System: smooth, internal, easy 

• Front & rear fisherman padded “retaining” lean bars 

• Nested frame; rock solid, no slop, no movement 

• Carries 5 sizes of expedition water tight gear boxes 

• Frame assembly without tools, fasteners or hassle 

• Front bay inside splash guard eliminates splatter 

• 2 Artisan Series Sawyer Square Top oars standard 

Boat Specs  

- Dimensions:  13’6” L x6’6” W x 20” Tubes all around 
- Weight:  195lbs. (Boat 120lb., Frame 75lb) 
- Capacity:  7 man, 1,300 lbs.  

Maravia 10 year warranty (5 year commercial) 

Call us for Information 
(208) 869-7384 

Find us on Facebook or at 
www.StreamTechBoats.com 

 
StreamTech Boats 

Boise, Idaho 
info@streamtechboats.com 

2021 Package Price $9,954 

Accessories and Options 
Accessories include Storage Boxes, Decking, 
Work Trays, Boat Covers, Trailers and a host of 
other quality equipment. They can be seen on 
our Web Page, tab: 

Built exclusively for 
StreamTech Boats by 



The Steelhead 

The Steelhead, shares the same bow to stern 
rockered hull engineering with the Salmonfly that 
brings outstanding rowing performance to inflata-
bles. The hull glides out on the water’s film, spins 
effortlessly and just plain rows really good.  It car-
ries heavy loads, drafts shallow and offers a 
three cargo bay frame design allowing a broad 
array of configuration possibilities. The Steelhead 
is our BIG boat. This boat is for bigger people, 
bigger families, bigger cargo loads, bigger wa-
ter...bigger everything. It is a fine drift boat for 
fishing and a fine expedition boat capable of big-
ger loads and bigger waters. The frame assem-
bles and breaks down in minutes and offers all of 
our popular fishing amenities. We offer a solid 
array of accessories for the Steelhead to meet 
your every need.  All StreamTech Boats include 
Maravia’s 10 year warranty (5 commercial). We 
offer the Steelhead as a package or the raft 
alone. 
Package Equipment:  see Std. Equipment 

Key Benefits 

• STABLE and safe; perfect for beginners or experts 

• Outstanding rowing performance 

• Handles rough, technical streams well 

• Carries heavy loads with ease 

• Hard & rockered “Drop Stitch” floor: excellent for                        
standing on while fishing and for quick maneuvering  

• Class VI Fabric: tear & UV resistant, highly durable 

• Thermofused construction; no glue to fail 

• “Seamless Encapsulation”; high impact urethane 
           finish for an abrasion resistant tough boat 

• 3 gear bays; 3 padded seats; non-skid finish 

• StreamTech Anchor System: smooth, internal, easy 

• Front & rear fisherman padded “retaining” lean bars 

• Nested frame; rock solid, no slop, no movement 

• Carries 3 sizes of expedition water tight gear boxes 

• Frame assembly without tools, fasteners or hassle 

• Front bay inside splash guard eliminates splatter 

Boat Specs  

- Dimensions:  14’6” L x7’W x 21/18” diminishing tubes 
- Weight:  225lbs. (Boat 140lb., Frame 85lb) 
- Capacity:  7 man, 1,600 lbs.  

Maravia 10 year warranty (5 year commercial) 

Call us for Information 
(208) 869-7384 

Find us on Facebook or at 
www.StreamTechBoats.com 

 
               StreamTech Boats 
                    Boise, Idaho 
        Info@streamtechboats.com 

2021 Pkg. Price $10,350 
       Raft Price  $  7,495 

Accessories and Options 
Accessories include Storage Boxes, Decking, 
Work Trays, Boat Covers, Trailers and a host of 
other quality equipment. They can be seen on 
our Web Page, tab: “Accessories” 

Built exclusively for 
StreamTech Boats by 



StreamTech Boats

Standard Equipment Listing
Quantity Item Note

1 Boat Streamtech Designed, Maravia built, self bailer 

1 Textured finish, Splash Guard Non-skid Urethane finish on tubes and floor, Splatter guard in front compartment

1 Tarp with strap for transport To wrap & protect deflated and rolled up boat in during transport

1 Repair Kit Glue, Patch material, sand paper, cheese cloth, valve wrench, dry bag

1 Maravia warranty & documents 10 Year warranty on Maravia Boat (5 year for Commercial operations)

1 Frame + 2 seat brackets Full break down fishing frame, converts to whitewater frame

1 High Back Drain Hole Seat Cushy 13" high back oarsman seat with drain

2 Clamshell Pro padded seat Folding, padded fishing seats for front and rear fishing positions

2 Swivel seat base Swivel mount for front and rear seat

2 Padded Lean Bar Covers Marine vinyl zip on lean bar covers and foam under wrap

2 Composite Split Oar Stop Composite split mount oar stops

2 Artisan Square Top oars Artisan, Link Jackson art, shoal cut; Salmonfly 9'; Steelhead 9'6"

2 Sawyer Cobra Oarlock Toughest oarlocks made, superior range of motion 

4 2.5' straps - frame/oars Cam buckle, heavy duty nylon straps from Salamander 

7 2' straps - seats/lean bar Cam buckle, heavy duty nylon straps from Salamander 

1 Double Action floor pump Stand up barrel pump, double action

1 Clam Cleat Secures anchor rope when anchored up or in travel mode

2 Salamander climbing pulley Top quality climbing pullys for anchor system

1 Swivel Clip/rear ring to rope Secures anchor rope to frame and allows rope twist to release

2 Anchor Shackle Solid chain Shackle to secure anchor to

1 Hardware Pkg. (nuts/bolts,etc.) For initial set up of seats to brackets

50 50' 3/8 anchor rope Solid braid nylon rope from Salamander

1 Surprise Streamtech swag Could be a Voormi shirt, vest, pull over, hat or some other such treat

What our customers have to say about us
It’s been a solid year and half since I took delivery of my Steelhead and I couldn’t be happier with it. After countless 

day trips and a handful of multi-days, I’m more in love with the boat than ever before. I’ve fished from every position on the 

boat, taken my toddlers out on their first floats, and even run Class IV whitewater while fully loaded. The whole experience 

of boating in the Steelhead is a night and day difference from when I used to rent NRS expedition raft packages. 

Jeff Lee, Bozeman, MT

I just wanted to write to thank you for building the best boats out there! I took the Steelhead out for it's maiden voyage 

on the Yellowstone today and I absolutely love it! It far exceeded all the expectations I had for it. For a big boat it rows 

like a boat much smaller. It is more nimble than my old smaller boat even. It rows like a dream and moves around the

 river so easily. I love that it takes little to no effort to put it right where I want it on the river. Thanks again for building

 my dream boat! I can't say enough great things about it! It is so much fun! Thanks again! 

John Wills - Livingston, MT

Link, I wanted to drop you a quick note on my Boat. 1 year in and I'm even happier than I thought I would be….and I

was expecting to be thrilled. It is in many ways the perfect platform to row, to maneuver, to guide, to tour, to transport,

and especially to catch fish from.  It combines the best attributes of both a drift boat and a white water raft and it is a

cinch to row.  People love to see it and I get comments all the time.  You've built a unique and incredible craft and I am 

proud to row it.  Thank you for building and backing up a great product.  Jim Dawson, Cameron MT

Oh man, Link, this thing is AMAZING!  Took it out yesterday for the initial ride from Moose to Wilson on the Snake.  

I rowed first, as I obviously was excited to see how she performed.  And I was certainly the opposite of disappointed! 

 She slides across the water like a hard drift boat, but punches eddy lines with confidence and unmatched stability.  

We were all amazed at how awesome fishing from the BACK seat is…I mean, what boat have you ever been in that

 you actually don’t mind fishing out of the back?!!  We love how high up you are back there, even while seated!  Also 

love the height of the rower’s seat as well…definitely easier to see the fishies from up there (of which there were many!)  

Travis Goodman, Jackson WY

I want to again mention that I get so many compliments on my streamtech and people definately come over and check

 it out! You have done a great job with this and I am so happy to have one!

Brad Owens, Washington State



Accessories Catalog 2021 

Boat Bags, Rod Racks, Coolers,  
(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

Fishpond Thunderhead 
Submersible Duffles: 
After testing these water tight  bags we conclude 
there is no finer bag on the market. They hold 
their shape, have a tough bottom and are 100% 
water tight. We tested them on the Salmon Riv-
er, the Middle Fork of the Salmon and 20 days in 
the massive white water of the Grand Canyon. 
 
Thunderhead standard: 21” x 12.5” x 11” $299 
Thunderhead Large: 30”x15”x15”;    $399 

  

The Raft Rod Rack:  
Telescoping to fit two rods on any raft. 
Rods of up to 10’ or up to 14’. Anodized 
Aluminum or Powder coated. 
10’ Anodized $625; 10’ Powder Coated $550 
14’ Anodized $875; 14’ Powder Coated $750 

Cordova 88 for  
Salmonfly 

Yeti 110—Steelhead $499 

Yeti 125—Steelhead $549 

Cooler Bay Deck: plywood 
varnished and foam top. Great 
for stabilizing big coolers, for 
gear and dogs.  SF 18x36; SH 
20x40 $ 150 ea. 
** See Steelhead Boat page for 
view from above 

Orion/Jackson 85 
for Steelhead 

Igloo 48qt Ice Cube Cooler (Salmonfly) $ 65 

Coolers: Expedition coolers that fit the Salmonfly and Steelhead are listed 
Here. The Salmonfly fits the Cordova 88 best, but a Yeti 75 will fit. The Steel-
head fits several with our favorite being the Orion/Jackson 85 but the boat will 
take up to a Yeti 125. The Igloo 48 pairs with a Cube Cooler Bay Gear box in 
the Salmonfly only. 

Cooler $399; Foam $85 Cooler $470 

Fishpond Cut 
Bank Boat Bag: 
Best boat bag we have 
seen.  
17”x10.5”x10”   $249 

Standard 

Large—with backpack straps 



Sawyer 
Cobra 
Oarlock  
pin 
$57 ea. 

Stubby  
Oar 
Right 
 
$23 ea. 

Composite  
Split  
Collar 
Oar Stop 
$19 ea. 

Quick  
release  
spare oar 
holder 
$12.00ea. 

Accessories Catalog 2021 

Oars & Oar Accessories 
(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

Sawyer  Artisan 
Series DyneLite 
Square Top Oars 

Oar Accessories 

This is the finest oar on the water. Two come standard with each 
boat package. Square tops have a wonderful swing weight, they are 
really tough and there is not a finer looking oar available. 

Features: 

• Steelhead or CuttyRainBrown art  by Link Jackson 
• A percentage of each oar benefits fish & river Conservation 
• Solid laminated Douglas Fir wood oar 
• Carbon Fiber X-Weave fiberglass reinforced shaft 
• Carbon fiber reinforced DyneLite blade with Dynel and Kevlar 

ProTip protection 
• Counter balanced "Square Top" 
• Hard composit split collar oar stop or Stubby Oar Right, your choice 

· 9’ $455;       9’6” $475;    10’ $505 



Accessories Catalog 2021 

StreamTech Storage Boxes & Work Trays are custom designed to fit our 
boats perfectly.  They are made of the finest Marine Aluminum materials.  They include 
water resistant  rubber gaskets, Heavy Duty carry handles, brackets to suspend the box 
on the frame off the floor and tension adjustable latches.  

Foam Installed on Boxes & Lean Bars: 

1. Lean Bars:  Foam & 20 mil PVC wrap  $28.00 ea. 
2. Large Box: 1/2” non-skid black  $50 

3. On Deck Tackle Box: 1/2” non-skid black $25 
4. Guide Box: 1/2” non-skid black $40 
5. Cube Box: 1/2” non-skid black $30 
6. Cockpit Box: 1/2” non-skid black $30 
7. Ice Cube Cooler: 1/2” non-skid black $30 
 
Foam Sheets: Peel & Stick 42”x16”x1/2 Mini Cell sheets 

    Non Skid face; solid ie. Not laminated...black  $53    

Storage Boxes & Foam (208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

            Salmonfly (SF)      Steelhead (SH) 
A. On Deck Tackle Box: 
 Mounts at each frame corner for a total of 4 possible.   $223     $223       
 16”lx8”wx5”h.  Perfect for sun glasses, sun screen, 
  tippet, camera and misc. quick access items.  
 
B. Cube Cooler Bay Gear Box:  
 Designed to sit aside an Igloo Ice Cube 48 cooler in  $461      N/A           
  the cooler bay. Size 13”lx17”wx16”h  
C. Cockpit Box: 
 Mounts each side of oarsman in the cockpit.   $338      $338           
  SF=19”lx9”wx12.5”h;  SH=21.5lx10wx12.5h   
 
D. Expedition Dry Box: 
 Big boxes for front and/or oarsman bay.  Perfect    36”      40”       
 for camping. Size lx13.5”wx15”h (front or oar bay)  $461        $461       
 
E. Full Cooler Bay Box (Salmonfly Only)    N/A      $461       
 
F. Work Tray:  

 One size fits front or oarsman bay.  Fills the bay  36”      36”       
 with a draining open tray       $208      $208       



Seats & Seat Accessories 

Seat Brackets:  Powder coated 
steel Seat Brackets. Seats bolt to the 
track (adjustable) and brackets will span 
over gear boxes. Please specify which 
seat and boat as different sized  
brackets fit different boats and bays $131 

Accessories Catalog 2021 

Drink Holder: Super sturdy drink 
holders that bolt on the frame for rock 
solid performance. Made by Montana 
Raft Frames. L and R mount  $30 

6” Swivel seat plate: Fits 
either the Folding Padded Swiv-
el Seat or Torsa Pro Angler seat  
$11 

High Back drainhole seat: A 
big cushy oarsman seat for the captain 
of the ship  $119 

Pumps  

A. D.   C. 

A. K Pump 40, two stage top off pump.  $ 139 
B. Double Action Wonder Pump  $ 39.95 
C.  Salamander 4” floor pump .  $ 149 

D.  Salamander 22” Top Off Pump   $ 73 

(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

Clamshell Pro 
Seat: Folding padded 
seat that is stout and 
cushy. Heavy duty frame 
and Streamtech Logo. 
H18”xW19.25”xD20”. 
Swivel plate sold sepa-
rately  $120.00 

B. 



Decking Rails & Boat Covers 

Solid Ash Wood Deck Rails:  StreamTech ash wood deck rails enhance the 
boating experience substantially.  Built of heavy solid ash and finished in marine Spar 
Varnish with non skid finish, they improve footing, provide a large work surface, offer 
dogs a great vantage point and improve getting in and out of the boat.  And we love the 
rich look of wood.  Available for all models.  Left rail fits all StreamTech Boats and also fit 
the right side on boats built after July 2013.  
GD and SF  $275 ea.  / SH $300 ea. 

Accessories Catalog 2021 

Bench Seat with 
Foam:  Also pictured 
here is the StreamTech 
plywood bench seat fin-
ished in Marine Spar Var-
nish with foam on top; in-
cludes mounting straps 
(pictured with yellow 
straps at front position).   
16”x40” bench fits either 
SF or SH  $180 ea. 

Boat Covers:  StreamTech Boat 
Covers have a custom fit specifically for 
our boats.  They are built of tough ma-
rine grade materials that hold up under 
use.  They feature full “sock” fit at the 
front, cam strap drawstring at the base 

Green Drake   
Boat Cover $ 604 
Salmonfly        
Boat Cover $ 620 
Steelhead 
Boat Cover $ 720 

(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

Lean Bar Covers:  Zip on covers to go 
over foam and wrap on lean bars.  Made of 
heavy duty marine vinyl. These covers are 
tough, comfortable and look sharp.  
 Green Drake:  $122 pair  
Salmonfly:     $137 pair 
Steelhead:   $144 pair 

Fish Art Wood Burning on 
Rails:  Art by Rebecca Bowdler;  
Hand made and finished in. A real 
touch of Class for your boat. Each 
Rail is unique. $300 ea. (price in-
cludes a fish, more complex 
work will be by quote) 



Trailers 

StreamTech Trailers Our trailers are built tough with difficult conditions in mind. They are built of steel 
with heavy duty axles, heavy duty Henderson double sealed bearings, leaf springs, heavy duty 15” radial trail-
er tires, spare tire, roller at rear for on/off loading, strap winch on removable post, swing away jack, 2”x8” 
plank decking, powder coat paint, tons of tie down points, LED sealed lights, 2” ball, standard round 7 prong 
electrical plug (others optional on request) and a host of options.  Special configurations are routinely con-
structed for our customers based on their specific needs. Accessories include Urethane Line-X rock 
guard on leading edges, wide cargo bay for motorcycles and custom configurations.  Give us a call to discuss 
these options.  Boat abreviations:  SF=Salmonfly, SH=Steehead 

Accessories Catalog 2021 

Standard 15’ Trailer: Our standard trailer is built on a 3500 lb. axle and 
measures 99” total outside width and 81” between wheel wells. Deck is 8’ long. 
The post for the winch is removable so the boat can be moved forward all the 
way to the ball for storage resulting in 3’ to 4’ less total length. It includes ac-
cess walk ways along each side in front and rear of the wheel well.  A Moun-
tain Bike can be carried straddling the wheel well with a SF boat on board and 
tie down points are included for this purpose.  SF and SH boat trailers weigh 
700lbs. Total length with boat aboard will be: SF=18’ ; and SH=19’. Total deck 

size 7’x8’   Price:  $2,995 

Cargo Trailer : Our cargo trailer is built on a 3500 lb axle and measures 
99” total outside width and 81” between wheel wells.  It includes access walk 
ways along each side in front and rear of the wheel well.  24” Cargo box front 
to back and has hinged doors on either side for quick access.  Removable 
winch post Std.. The cargo bay can be modified to accommodate a motorcycle. 
Length =18.5’ Total length  with boat aboard will be +3’ for SF and +4’ for SH. 

Deck size 7x12.  Price: $ 4,375 

Standard Trailer, Wheels Under: This trailer shares the same  
configuration as the Standard 15’ Trailer but has 14” wheels under the deck. 
The trailer is narrower for narrower garages.  Overall width is 82”. Total length 
with boat aboard will be: SF=18’ ; and SH=19’. The post for the winch is re-
movable so the boat can be moved forward all the way to the ball for storage 

resulting in 3’ to 4’ less total length. Deck size 7x8.  Price: $2,900  

Cargo Trailer, Wheels Under: This trailer shares the same configura-
tion as the standard Cargo Trailers but has 14” wheels under the deck . The 
trailer is narrower at 82”.  The post for the strap winch is removable to allow 
moving the boat forward 24” for storage. Length is 18.5’. Deck size 7x12.  

Price:  $ 4,590 

(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 



Anchor system & Miscellaneous 

Accessories Catalog 2021 

(208) 869-7384      www.StreamTechboats.com 

A. B. C. D.   E.   F.   

A. 7500 lb climbing pulley for anchor  $ 16 
B. HD Omega Steel locking carabiner $ 33 
C.  35lb Lead cased in steel Green Anchor $ 160 

D. Salamander aluminum locking carabiner $ 11 
E. 50’, 3/8” solid braid anchor rope $ 28 
F. 50’, 3/8” bow line & carabiner rope $ 38 
G. Salamander aluminum carabiner $ 10 
H. Sea Dog Vertical Clam Cleat $ 10 
I. Strap perimeter Life Line (specify boat) $ 26 
J. Salamander 70’ Big Mouth throw bag $ 77 
K. Tornado Anchor, 35lb  $ 180 
 

H.   G.   I.   

J.   

Salamander 
Heavy Duty Nylon 
Cam Straps: 
1’ - Purple       $ 3.51 

2’ - Black         $ 3.62 

2.5’- Black      $ 3.75 

4’ - Black         $ 3.92 

6’ - Yellow       $ 4.32 

8’ - Blue           $ 4.68 

10’ - Orange    $ 5.03 
 

Chinook Fishing PFD:  
Type III, 16.5lbs. Of flotation, 7 
pockets, mesh lower back, tip-
pet & fly box pockets, retractor 
docks...Bayberry, Red and 
Charcoal; S/M, L/XL, XXL 
$139.95 

Thwarts:  Inflatable 
seats for paddle rafting 
adventures.  Fit knuckles 
in your boat.  Specify 
which boat $ 289 

Fishpond Nomad El Jefe Grande carbon boat net: 
52.4” Length, 21.75” head; 27” scale on handle, light and tough;$ 219 

Voormi:  River Run 
Hoodie; hot weather  
river shirt with 
Streamtech Logo and 
Steelhead Fish Art  
$ 130 

K.   



“Selway Cutthroat”  18x24  

Fish Art Boats 
 
A colorful option. These Fish designs 
and   original hand painting are done 
by artist Link Jackson. The color is 
achieved using colored Urethane. 
Since all of our boats are finished in 
Urethane this process produces a 
beautiful and super durable finished 
work of functional art. Each boat is 
unique.  Maravia has been producing 
various graphic and creative designs 
that are an option as well. Swim with 
the fish, get a Fish Art Streamtech 
Boat! 
 

Design and art Price  $800 



Link Jackson Art 
In addition to designing and marketing Streamtech Boats, Link Jackson is a Landscape Photographer and   
Watercolor Artist. His award winning works are widely known. Original paintings are available by calling or         

e-mailing Link. Prints and products with his images printed on them are available directly and on his art web 
site. www.LinkJacksonArt.com or at 208-869-7384.  A few samples of his work appear on this page  

Flying Hoppers on the Middle Fork October Morning, Fishing the Trinity 

Middle Fork Cutthroat 
 

The Take 

Ben 
 

April in Montana 

Paintings 

Imogene 
Sunset 

Selway 
Cutthroat 

Springtime 
In the  
  Rockies 

Have a 
  Sockeye 

http://linkjacksonart.com/


TO ORDER:  208-869-7384 or  Link@streamtechboats.com 

Salmonfly Drift Boat Steelhead Drift Boat 


